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NOTE AND COMMENT.

0MB personS are eternally
*talking of the past. No-Çt ofie the Th ret fori

ftins the.presentr fatisr everdinriing things of the
old days into our ears. Perhaps
there are no walks of life in which
we hear 80 mucli about rnatters of
the past as in the professions of
architecture and engineering. We
are constantly being told that we
cannot design like the architects
of the time of Sir Christopher
Wren, nor perform. feats of engin-
etring like the Greeks or iRomans,
or even the Egyptians. If you
asked these same persons what

the Greeks or IR'nnans, or even the Egyptian-q, had
'"0nfe in the way of engineering they would not probably

,In 8ery case be able to tell you, stili th ey, will keep
ehaittering on about the glorious works of the ancients,
fj the everlasting examples of rnasonry that were con-
ItrUctê,d before the tjne of the Flood. We do not say
tliat tiseful lessons are not to be drawn froim the past,

btwe think that the constant harping Ïon the old
day 8 is likely to prove, in the interests of architecture
'01 egineering at least, more injurious than otherwise.
4'~t 11 riither'believe that we can do just as good work

no .8 ever was doue in the world's history, and it is
I>'obbe that we shall profit far more in our labour

taiif we keep on moaning and groaning about the

S aea of the arts and sciences, whether in connec-
tOOpectt architecture or engineering, or in any other

k~o8IT extraordinary statements are frequently to be
nI1et With as regards architecture. A Mr. Clarence
COOk has been writing in the Norilh imerican Jeview,

&114 8aying that IlThe general excellence which marks
th dlwellings of any people is a proof of the non-exis-

of roeaioalarchitecte among that people," and

further, that "1where architects abound the art of build-
ing always deteriorates." In support of this 'ha cites
the structure@ of revolutionary days, in many of which
ho says (and we carinot say he is altogether wrong in
saying it) Ilthere is a senae of proportion, of pictur-
esqueneas, and of comfort," ini which. the dwellinge at
the present time "are particularly wanting ;" and ho
cails attention te the fact that ail those structures were
the work of "simple builders, who knew their trade,
and neyer cared to give themselves a finer naine." Pro-
ceediDg with his argument, Mr. Cook affirms that "11ar-
chitects. nay have designed the bad bouses of Venice,
but neyer the good on 1es," a statement, of course, which
we are by no ineans b.und to accept. Hie instanct a
Swisi clhalets as examples of a kind of building which
owes nothing to culture, science or archoeology, and yet
exhibits in its direct and skillful satisfying of the con-
ditions imposed by locil circumstances and taste, a
degree of that beauty of fitnees known ap "style" which
no other modern architecture can surÈass. This is
true enough to an extent, but ar-3 we going to set the
pretty Swiss châlet against the modern requirementa
in the architecture of a great city 1

OuR able contemporary, the Amnerican Architect and
Building News, in taking Mr. Cook to tawk for hie re-
marks, says that one who studies the architecture of the
revolutionary period 'lis apt to be constantly surprieed,
not at the simplicity with which the probleins of house-
building were met, but at the sacrifices of convenience
which our forefathers made for the sake of external ef-
feet. Fond as we profess to be of picturesqueneas in
the design of houses, we doubt whether any architect
of the present day could persuade a cli3nt into reduc-
irig the height of his kitchen at one end to four or five
féet, ais was of ten done a hundred years ego, apparently
with the sole object of including it with the rest of the
bouse under that broad sweep of roof whose beauty we
seek in vain to reconcile with modemn requirementa;
or whetber he could plan a building with ceilinga
crossed by beams less than six feet from, the Bloom, or
steps at unexpected intervals in the passges, such as
we admire so much in our ancestors' houses, without
forfeiting the esteeni of his contemporaries." No, Lb.
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